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G raphenehasan unusuallow-energy band structurewith fourchiralbandsand half-quantized and

quantized Halle�ectsthathaverecently attracted theoreticaland experim entalattention.W estudy

theFerm ienergy and disorderdependenceofitsspin Hallconductivity �S Hxy .In them etallicregim e

we�nd thatvertex correctionsenhancetheintrinsicspin Hallconductivity and thatskew scattering

can lead to �
S H
xy values that exceed the quantized ones expected when the chem icalpotentialis

inside the spin-orbit induced energy gap. W e predict that large spin Hallconductivities willbe

observable in graphene even when the spin-orbitgap doesnotsurvive disorder.

Introduction{Thelow-energyband structureofgraphene
consists of four chiral bands that realize (2+ 1)-
dim ensional relativistic � eld theory m odels with par-
ity anom alies. The anom alies im ply unusual spectra
in an externalm agnetic � eld and quantized and half-
quantized Halle� ects1,2. Theoreticalinterest3 in these
unusualelectronic system s has increased4 recently be-
causeofexperim entalprogress5,including m easurem ents
of the anticipated half-quantized quantum Hall e� ect.
O ne particularly interesting observation, due to K ane
and M ele6,7,isthatbecause ofa gap produced by spin-
orbitinteractions,thespin Hallconductivity �SH ofun-
doped grapheneisquantized in theabsenceofa m agnetic
�eld. This suggestion is related to recent work on the
anom alous Halle� ect in ferrom agnetic m etals8 and on
its param agnetic cousin,the spin Halle� ect9,in which
itwassuggested thatthese transportcoe� cientscan be
dom inated by an intrinsicm om entum -spaceBerry phase
contribution that reduces to quantized values when the
Ferm ilevelisin a gap.Here we exam ine how the quan-
tized spin Halle� ect is altered when the Ferm ienergy
in the graphene plane isgated into the m etallic regim e.
W e � nd that the intrinsic spin Halle� ect is no longer
quantized,thatitisenhanced by disordervertex correc-
tions,and thatin them etallicregim eskew scatteringcan
potentially lead to param etrically larger spin Hallcon-
ductivities.BecausetheBloch statedisorderbroadening
in currentsam plesis(according to ourestim ates)m uch
largerthan theclean system spin-orbitgap,theseresults
arenecessary fortheinterpretation ofexperim ent.Spin-
Halle� ectsshould beobservableevenwhen thespin-orbit
gap doesnotsurvivedisorder.
Disordered Graphene M odel{ W hen spin-orbit interac-
tions are included,6 the low-energy physics of a clean
undoped graphenecrystalisdescribed by an eight-band
envelopefunction Ham iltonian

Ĥ 0 = v(kx�z�x + ky�y)+ � �z�zsz (1)

where sz = � is the up/down electron spin com ponent
perpendicularto the graphene plane,�z = � isa valley
labelthat speci� es one ofthe two inequivalent (K and
K 0)pointsin the crystalBrillouin zone nearwhich low-
energy states occur,and the �i are Paulim atrices rep-
resenting a pseudo-spin degreeoffreedom corresponding

to the two sitesperprim itive cellofa hexagonallattice.
The param eter � is the strength ofthe spin-orbit cou-
pling and we take ~ = 1. For � = 0 this Ham iltonian
de� nes four spin-degenerate gaplessbands in which the
pseudospin orientation lies in the x̂-̂y plane and winds
around the ẑ-axis,eitherclockwiseorcounter-clockwise,
with a 2� planarwavevectorrotation.Theoperators�i,
sz and �z com m ute with each other. Random defects
can in generalproduce transitions between bands and
between spins. Here we assum e spatially sm ooth spin-
independentdisordersothatsz and �z aregood quantum
num bers,allowing us to consider the cases �z;sz = � 1
independently. Forthis disorderm odelwe evaluate the
K ubo-form ula Hall conductivity in the self-consistent
Born approxim ation (SCBA)forchem icalpotentialsin-
side and outside the spin-orbitgap,including both non-
trivialpseudospin dependent disorder self-energies and
ladder diagram vertex corrections. W hen the chem i-
calpotentiallies in the gap,an elem entary calculation
shows that in the absence of disorder the single-band
bulk partialHall conductivity is given exactly by the
half-quantized Berry phase contribution,8,9 � (sze2=2h).
disordercorrectionsto intrinsicHalle� ectaresm allnear
the gap edgebutyield substantialenhancem entin m ore
strongly gated system s.
2D -Dirac-band Halle�ect{The2D DiracHam iltonian in
the spin " K -valley is

Ĥ = v(kx�x + ky�y)+ � �z; (2)

Spin-orbit-coupling opens up a gap which breaks the
spectrum into an electron band atpositive energiesand
a hole band at negative energies ��

k
= �

p
� 2 + (vk)2,

wherek = jkjand � referto electron and holebandsre-
spectively.(Thethreeothergraphenebandsdi� ereither
in the Dirac band chirality sense,or in the sign ofthe
m assterm ,orin both ways.) In whatfollows,weassum e
thattheFerm ienergy ispositive;becauseofthesym m e-
try ofthe Dirac Ham iltonian generalization to negative
�F istrivial.
The K ubo form ula for the Hallconductivity depends

on both band-diagonaland o� -diagonalm atrix elem ents
ofthe velocity operator and on the electronic G reen’s
function. The disorder-free retarded G reen’s function
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and velocity operatorsforthisHam iltonian areG R
0 (�)=

(��Ĥ + i�)� 1,vx = v�x,and vy = v�y.Itwillprovecon-
venientto use the Streda-Sm rcka11 version ofthe K ubo
form ulawhich separatesFerm isurfaceand occupied state
contributions:�xy = �Ixy + �IIxy where

�
I
xy =

� e2

4�

Z + 1

� 1

d�
df(�)

d�
Tr[vx(G

R (�)� G
A (�))vyG

A (�)

� vxG
R (�)vy(G

R (�)� G
A (�))] (3)

and

�
II
xy =

e2

4�

Z + 1

� 1

d�f(�)Tr[vxG
R (�)vy

G R (�)

d�
� vx

G R (�)

d�

� vyG
R (�)� vxG

A (�)vy
G A (�)

d�
+ vx

G A (�)

d�
vyG

A (�)](4)

2D-Dirac band intrinsic Hall conductivity| The Hall
conductivity in the absence ofdisorder is m ost sim ply
evaluated by expressing8 itin term sofm atrix elem ents
ofvelocity operatorbetween unperturbed Bloch states:

�intxy = e
2




P

k

f
+

k
� f

�

k

(�
+

k
� �

�

k
)2
2Im [hu�

k
jvyju

+

k
ihu

+

k
jvxju

�

k
i] (5)

where the f
�

k
are occupation num bers in the electron

and holebands,
 theareaofthesystem ,and ju�
k
ithek-

dependentpseudospinorsofthechiralDiracHam iltonian,
Eq.(2).

ju
+

k
i=

�
cos(�=2)
sin(�=2)ei�

�

; ju
�

k
i=

�
sin(�=2)
� cos(�=2)ei�

�

(6)
where cos(�) = � =

p
(vk)2 + � 2,and tan(�) = ky=kx.

Forthechem icalpotentialin theupperband with Ferm i
m om entum kF we� nd

�
int
xy = �

e2�

4�
p
(vkF )2 + � 2

; (7)

Eq.(7)includes�IIxy and thedisorderfreelim itof�
I
xy.In

them etallicregim ethedisorder-independentpartof�Ixy
equalswith (7)so thatin thisregim e�IIxy = 0.
W hen the chem icalpotentialisin the gap (kF ! 0)

�xy ! �
gap
xy � �

e2

4�
: (8)

This is the 2D-Dirac m odel’s half quantized (in units
e2=2�~) Hall conductivity, which after sum m ing over
bandsisresponsibleforthequantum spin-Hall-e� ectdis-
cussed in Refs.[6,7,10].Itshould seem surprisingthatthe
Hallconductivity (8) is only half-integer given general
argum entsthatthe Hallconductance ofnon-interacting
electronsm ustbequantized.Theresolution ofthispara-
doxisthatbandscom ein pairs.Thesum oftheK and K ’
valley bulk conductivities is quantized;correspondingly
only oneband ofedgestatesisinduced by thetruncation
ofboth K and K ’bulk bands.

FIG .1:Self-energy Feynm an diagram in self-consistentBorn

approxim ation.

InuenceofDisorderon �xy:| W eassum ea�-correlated
spin-independentrandom potentialwith G aussian corre-
lations hV (r1)V (r2)idis = nV 2

0 �(r1 � r2). The SCBA
that we em ploy includes only contributions from Feyn-
m an diagram swithoutcrossed disordercorrelation lines.
Thiscom m on approxim ation isself-consistentbutisin-
com plete. W e assum e that crossed-disorder-line contri-
butionsgiveriseto param etrically distinguishablee� ects
and do nota� ectourqualitative conclusionsaboutHall
e� ectsin m etallic graphene. Fig.1 illustratesthe SCBA
self-energy diagram which can be evaluated to obtain
�R = � i

4�q
(1 + �z cos(�)) where �q is a quantum life

tim e atthe Ferm isurface:

1=�q = nV
2
0

Z

kdk�(�F � �
+

k
)=

nV 2
0 kF

v
: (9)

Following the notation ofDugaev etal.13,theSCBA re-
tarded G reen’sfunction is

G R = 1

1=G R
0
� � R

= �F + i�0+ v(kx �x + ky �y )+ (� � i� 1)�z

(�F � �
+ + i+ )(�F � �

� + i� )

(10)
where�0 = 1=(4�q),�1 = �0 cos(�),+ = �0+ �1 cos(�),
� = �0 � �1 cos(�).Forthesechiralbandsdisordernot
onlygivesthequasiparticlestatesa� nitelifetim ebutalso
changes the quasiparticle eigenspinors. The SCBA for

FIG .2:Vertex correction Feynm an diagram .Black dotsrep-

resentthe Paulioperator.

two-particleG reen’sfunctionslike the Hallconductivity
includesin addition ladderdiagram vertex correction il-
lustrated in Fig.2.ForlargevkF � theterm sin �Ixy which
areproductsofretarded and advanced G reen’sfunctions
dom inatesothatthe2D m atrixvertexfunction forwhich
wem ustsolvesatis� es:

� y = �y + nV
2
0

Z
d2k

(2�)2
G
R � yG

A
: (11)

Thisequation ism osteasily solved by assum ing that

� y = a�0 + b�x + c�y + d�z (12)

and deriving equationsfora,b,c,and d.W e � nd that

c= 2((vk)
2
+ 2�

2
)

4� 2+ (vk)2
; b= �

8�0� ((vk)
2
+ 2�

2
)

(4� 2+ (vk)2)2
; (13)
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and thata = d = 0.The SCBA �Ixy isobtained by sub-
stituting thedisorder-dressed G reen’sfunction (Eq.(10))
forthebareG reen’sfunction and v� y forvy in theK ubo
form ula Eq.(3).W e � nd that

�xy =
� e

2
�

4�
p
(vkF )

2+ � 2
[1+ 4(vkF )

2

4� 2+ (vkF )
2 +

3(vkF )
4

(4� 2+ (vkF )
2)2

]:

(14)
Thesecond and third term sin squarebracketsin Eq.(14)
represent disorder corrections to the intrinsic Hallcon-
ductivity ofthe2D-Diracm odel.W enotethatallterm s
are independent ofthe disorder potentialstrength and
ofthe concentration ofscatterers and in this sense are
param etrically sim ilar. They do howeverhave di� erent
dependences on the position of the Ferm ilevel. Note
thatwhen thechem icalpotentialapproachesthegap the
intrinsiccontribution rem ains� nite and disordercorrec-
tionsvanish,recovering the m odel’shalfquantized Hall
e� ect.
Non-Gaussian disorder.| W ehavesofarm adetheusual
approxim ation of assum ing G aussian disorder correla-
tions. Although norm ally sm all, non-zero third m o-
m entsofthe disorderpotentialdistribution,can14,15 al-
ter�xy qualitatively sincethey can favorscattering with
a particularchirality (skew scattering)and consequently
lead to a �xy contribution that diverges in the lim it of
weak disorder scattering. The size ofthis contribution
to �xy is particularly di� cult to estim ate since it de-
pends very strongly on the details ofthe scattering po-
tential. To illustrate its potentialrole we consider for
concretenessa m odelofuncorrelated �-function scatter-
ers: V (r) =

P

i
Vi�(r � Ri), R i random , hVii = 0,

h(Vi)2i= V 2
0 6= 0 and h(Vi)3i= V 3

1 6= 0.
G iven asym m etricscattering,skew scatteringisam ore

physically transparentcontribution to the Hallconduc-
tivity and can be described directly using either Boltz-
m ann transport theory or the K ubo form ula,including
the non-standard Feynm an diagram s im plied by non-
G aussian disorderm odels. W e apply resultswhich have
been derived previously to the graphenecase.Let +

k
=

(1=
p

 )eikrju+

k
i be a Bloch state in the electron band

with positive energy and Vk;k0 = h 
+

k
ĵV j 

+

k0i be a dis-
orderpotentialm atrix elem entswithin the band.Then,
following Eqs.(32)-(36) in Ref.[17]for the case of zero
tem peratureand a singleband we � nd that

�skxy

(e�tr)2
= �

Z
d2k

(2�)2

�
� @f0

@�

�
v2x(k)

�?
= �

vF kF

4��?
(15)

wherevx(k)= @�
+

k
=@kx,vF isthe Ferm ivelocity,and

1=�tr =
R

d
2
k
0

(2�)2
!k;k0 (1� cos(� � �0))

1=�? =
R

d
2
k
0

(2�)2
!k;k0sin(� � �0):

(16)

Since the scattering rate !k;k0 is usually only weakly
chiral(�tr � �? ) !k;k0 can be estim ated from tim e-
dependent perturbation theory14,16. The lowest order

sym m etricscattering rateisgiven by theG olden ruleex-
pression,while thelowestorderantisym m etriccontribu-
tion appearsatthird order(see,forexam ple,Eqs.(2.7)
and (3.11)in Ref.14).

!
(3a)

k;k0 = � (2�)2�(�k � �k0)

Z
d2k00

(2�)2

Im hVk;k0Vk0;k00Vk00;kidis �(�k:� �k00): (17)

Thisyields

1

�tr
=

(vkF )2 + 4� 2

4�q((vkF )2 + � 2)
(18)

1

�?
=

V 3
1

(�q)2nV 4
0

� (vkF )2

8[(vkF )2 + � 2]3=2
; (19)

so that the skew scattering Hallconductivity contribu-
tion due to non-G aussian disordercorrelationsis

�skxy = �
e
2
V

3

1

2�nV 4

0

� (vk F )
4

(4� 2+ (vkF )
2)2

: (20)

TheHallconductivity contribution (20)isinversely pro-
portionalto theim purity concentration n,and therefore
can in principle dom inate in the clean lim it. Since the
size ofthird disordercorrelation m om entin a particular
sam ple is unlikely to be reliably known and can be ex-
ceedingly sm all,we expectthatthe relative im portance
ofskew scattering willalwayshaveto beassessed exper-
im entally.
Application to Graphene{ A � nite charge Hall con-
ductance requires broken tim e reversalsym m etry. In
graphenethevanishing conductanceresultsfrom cancel-
lation between bandsofoppositespin.TheHallconduc-
tance we evaluate here could be m easured in graphene
ifthe Ferm ilevelsin the two spin-" and the two spin-#
bandsdi� ered.Itm ay bepossibletogeneratespin polar-
ization in graphene by opticalorientation,by tunneling
through ferrom agneticcontacts,orby hyper� necoupling
to polarized nuclei. W e note that the ẑ-com ponent of
spin isexpected to relax particularly slowly in graphene
becauseoftheplanarcharacterofthecrystaland the�-
characterofthe orbitalsnearthe Ferm ienergy. The al-
ternativeofstudying thephysicsweaddresshere,by ap-
plyingan externalm agnetic� eld,isnotfavorablesinceit
leadstoan ordinary Halle� ectin addition to theanom a-
lousHalle� ect.W eestim atethattheanom alousportion
oftheHallconductancein an external� eld issm allerby
a factor� (� =~vk)� (1=vkF �)2.W hen thechem icalpo-
tentialsofspin-up and spin-down electronsare di� erent
our Halle� ect calculation for each band rem ains valid.
ThetotalHallcurrentistherefore

�
A H E
xy = 2(�xy(�")� �xy(�#)) (21)

where the coe� cient2 re ectsequalcontributionsfrom
the K and K 0 valleys.
TheHallconductivity weevaluateappearsin thespin-

Hallresponse even in the absence ofexternalm agnetic
� elds. To � nd the m agnitude of the SHE one should
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rem em ber that instead ofcharge e we are interested in
spin � 1=2 carried by electrons: �SHxy = 4�xy=2e. Here
the coe� cient4 is due to the 4 bandswhich contribute
equally to the SHE.The spin-Halle� ect could be m ea-
sured by using ferrom agnetic leads,in the extrem e case
m easuring transport only in one spin subsystem . For
that case the charge Hall conductivity becom es 2�xy.
W eexpectthattheresultswederiveherearevalid for20

�F & �� 1 whereasthe quantized spin Hallconductivity
willbe observable only if� & �� 1. The value of�� 1 in
currentsam plescan beestim ated roughly from m easured
m obilities5 which are roughly constantexceptforFerm i
energiesbelow � 50m eV.Associating the changein m o-
bility at low carrier densities with disorder m ixing be-
tween electron and holebandsim pliesa �� 1 valueofthe
sam eorder.The valueof� isdi� cultto estim ateaccu-
rately.Based on therelevantpotentialenergy and length
scalesK aneand M elehaveestim ated that� � 0:2m eV.
This is likely to be an overestim ate since the splitting

representsan averageofspin-orbitinteractionsthatvary
in sign overthesystem .W e21 haveseparately estim ated
on the basisofa tight-binding m odelwith atom ic spin-
orbitinteractions and ab initio electronic structure cal-
culationsthat� � 0:001m eV. In any event,itappears
clearthatsam ple quality willneed to im prove substan-
tially in order to realize the quantum spin Halle� ect.
Asourcalculation shows,however,thesurprisingly large
anom alousHallconductivities that ow from the chiral
graphenebandsshould stillbem easurablein them etallic
regim e.Skew-scattering contributions,ifpresent,should
beseparableexperim entallyin gatedsam pleson thebasis
oftheirdistinctcarrierdensity dependence.
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